KEY TO EXISTING FEATURES

1. Scenic drive - Rhodes Drive
2. Entrance to car park off Rhodes Drive
3. Stormwater channel constructed in natural stone
4. Concrete basement
5. Concrete access with electronic gate, pole-mounted light & security hot for guard
6. Existing signage
7. 1742m² Existing informal parking for approximately 30 vehicles
8. Concrete water reservoir (disused)
9. Existing Pine tree plantation under a management plan for sustainable use of Arnot bushes
10. Existing large rock boulders
11. Recently erected zebra fence for parking control measures
12. Second boom - manually operated standard galvanised steel swing boom
13. Existing footpath through plantation

KEY TO EXISTING TREES

- Eucalyptus sp. trees
- Podocarpus sp. trees
- Podocarpus falcatarius trees
- Cassia sp. trees
- Various native trees - see plan of area
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